AFROTC grants won by 13 cadets

by Sue Dowes

Thirteen MIT Air Force ROTC Cadets have been awarded Air Force ROTC scholarships for next year.

Those receiving this award for the first time next year are Mike Hawkins '67, Glenn Vender '68, Paul Modrich '68, Dave Mcclure '67, Phil Turner '68, Gerald Gensette '68, Arthur Cline '68, Chris Davie '68, and Mike Marcus '68. Four are receiving this scholarship for the second year. They are Vian Nunills '67, Jim Radder '67, Herbert Schalke '67, and Mike Teter '67.

The selections were announced Sunday by Brigadier General William C. Lindley, Commandant of Air University's Air Force ROTC.

The cadets among 1996 scholarship winners from 38 colleges and universities. The sophomore cadets comprise 69% of the eligible candidates entering the junior year of Air Force ROTC at MIT.

Each scholarship covers the cost of full tuition, laboratory expenses, and textbooks, plus an additional $50 per month while holding the scholarship.
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Rabbi Pollack given testimonial

New York, N.Y. — Rabbi Herman Pollack (right) receives a $1,200 check from Bob Liberles '66 for the Hillel Library Fund set up in his honor at a testimonial dinner given for the Rabbi Sunday night in the Student Center.

Glenn Miller Orchestra to be at graduation party

The Graduation Eve Party of the Class of 1966, scheduled for Tuesday, June 9, at 8:30 p.m., until 1 a.m., in the Student Center, will feature the Glenn Miller Orchestra and the Brandywine Singers.

The Glenn Miller Orchestra, under the direction of Buddy DeFranco, will provide music for dancing throughout the evening in the Sala de Puerto Rico. The Brandywine Singers will present two forty-five minute concerts in the Lobdell Room.

Other entertainment for the evening will include concerts by the MIT Logarithms and guitarists Dr. Harold E. Edgerton, Institute Professor in the Department of Electrical Engineering, and Prof. Herbert M. Noeuffer, Department of Electrical Engineering.

A limited number of tickets is on sale in a booth in Bldg. 10 at $1 per person — which includes refreshments. All graduates, including those graduate students receiving advanced degrees, and their parents, are invited to attend.

Quadrangle Club elects fifteen new members

Fifteen outstanding freshmen were recently elected to membership in the Quadrangle Club, the sophomore honorary. Those chosen are Bruce Anderson (DU), Jim Black (IC), Mike Bruce-Lockhart (PBE), Doug Garden (SAE), Luis Clark (PBE), Keith Davies (ETP), Wilf Gardner (ETP), George Hurst (FTA), Stan Roebolt (DI), Mark Mathis (BTP), Mike Neschleba (PBE), Jeff Weissman (ADEP), Lloyd Wilcox (PET), Jim Woods (DDC), Jim Yankulas (SAE)

The retiring Q-Club members selected these freshmen on the basis of outstanding performances in athletics or activities.

These fifteen will choose up to ten more members tomorrow, and the entire group will select their officers for 1966-67. An additional five members will be elected in the fall.
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